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3. Current magazines would be very
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Gladys Harti.ky,
Truman Butler,
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AN" INTERESTING LOTJust the "Snap" you are Looking for.

We nearly always have It. For the man nho has a little idle money,
now is just the time for him to invest in land back away from
town, while there Is yet a margin cin prices. You will be GLAD IF
YOU DO, and VERY SORRY in two years' time IF YOU DON'T, It
is our opinion. TAKE HOLD OF IT NOW, don't wait until the
other fellow sees the opportunity and wisely acts on It.

Our full list of improved and unimproved properties is always at
your command, at prices and locations to suit your fancy and purse.

DRIGGS, CULBEETSON & CO.

Stages to Cloud Cap Inn.
Ticket office for the Regulator Line of Steamers Telephone and

have a hack carry you to and from the boat landing If you want
a first-cla- turnout call on the '

HOOD RIVER TRANSFER AND LIVERY CO.

Material Department. Begin-
ning with the foundation, we furnish
only the best of its kind at lowest mar-
ket prices Sand, Lime, Cement, Hair,
Lath, Shinnies, Brick.

Sewe Pipe and Drain Tile.
Doors, Windows, Moldings, Brackets
and Columns, Newels & Pilasters. Our
Front Doors are gems of art. Our agen-
cy is exclusive and enables us to meet
every price and furnish the highest pos-
sible grade of material.

Builder3' Hardware.Direct factory
shipments of latest designs places this
stock at your command below usual cost,
with an endless variety to select from.
Nails, Brads, Tacks and all specialties
are sold right.

Mechanics' Tools. This new de-

partment is being enlarged daily. Our
aim will bo to furnish the latest and best.

Paints, Oils and Glass This
department iscomplete. Ttie ptireet and
best in Lead, Colors, Ready Mixed Paiut,
Varnish, Hard Oil, Filler, Enamel, Roof
Paint, Fire Proof Asbestos Paint, Carbo-lineu-

Bath-tu- b Enamel, Linoleum
Varnish. Brushes from 5c to 5 each.

Lubricating Oils. A good thing
for rough machinery at 80c per gallon.

Our line iscompletein Castor Machine,
Neatsfoot, Engine, Cylender and Black
Oils, Sewing Machine and Bicycle Oils.

Furniture and Furnishing.
Something new every day a live, moving
stock of all kinds of Furniture, Carpets,
Linoleums, Oil Cloth, Matting, Shades,
Couches, Pillows.

You Didn't Figure Right
If you thought you could buy better and cheaper HARDWARE
than can be found at '

f

E. E. SAVAGE'S SONS

Mt. Hood iw Seen from Lo-d- t Lake.
Samuel Ely Eliot lo Sunday Orogonlan.
Photographsof Mount Hoodlaken from

U)Ht Luke are now not only familiar to
evv I'ortlander but toevery Oregonian.

t: their local association, their
intrinsic beauty is recognized and has
limb' them popular wherever copies
have chanced to circulate. Since the
MM of these famous photographs was
taken, four or Ave years ago, the in
creating interest has led many photo-
grapher, both amateur and professional,
to undertake the somewhat tedious trip
for the sole purpose of obtaining their
own negatives of the view.

When it is considered that the moBt
superb mountain scenery is here coupled
with many of the features that go to
make camping-ou- t enjoyable, one might
well wonder that the place has been vis-

ited by comparatively so small a num-
ber of plain campers those who are
merely seeking an outing, and for whom
photography may have but a secondary
interest. But when the difficulty of ac-
cess to the lake, and its distance from
lines of travel and farms are regarded,
its present lack of popularity as a point
to be visited by scenery lovers and fish-

ermen is in a measure accounted for.
Speaking for myself, I cannot see how

any one can look at a photograph of the
mountain from Lost Lake, and not be
stirred to take a trip there for the sake
of the actual view Doubtless many
have been so moved ; but the impulse is
forgotten, or, if it remains, is not carried
out, in some cases because of lack of
definite knowledge concerning the situ-
ation of the lake and how to reach it.

Lost Lake is at an elevation of from
, 3000 to MOO feet, and lies in the foothills,
about eight miles to the northwest of
Mount Hood. As seen by the map, it is
triangle-shnpe- it averages a mile and
u half on a side. A road from the town
of Hood River covers the first 18 miles
of the trip, to the ford on the west fork
of Hood river? There, wagon or wheels
must be left, and a fair mountain trail
followed through splendid woods for the
last 10 miles. The latter half of this
trail is steep and long. Indeed, one is
well disposed to call the lake "lost" in
fact as well as name, long before he gets
there. Do not look for signs posting
the presence of yellow-jacket- s' nests
that line the trail. Unfortunately no
one lias considered it his duty to stop
and stick them up. Kvery party has to
run the gauntlet; they lay for the pack-hors-

and give them the "worst dose.
Arrived at the lake, the majority of

campers choose a grove of cedars at the
inlet, to the hike. 1 prefer the other
camp, where Gifford took his famous
view of the mountain. There are ad-

vantages and disadvantages to consider
in the choice of either. The mountain

American name; it may have had an
Indian one. There were no trails In
the woodson that side of the mount-
ain. Moreover, dense smoke combined
with the strangeness of the country to
confuse their compass. . For some
hours the party wandered about lost;
finally toward evening they came out
on the lake shore as much by chance
as by calculation. About the campflre
that evening some one, apropos of their
recent scrape, told the story of the In-
dian who was lost iu the woods; when
met by a white man and asked if be
was lost, he said: "No; Injun not l;wigwam lost." Soon after getting
back fo Portland my father wflote a
letter to The Oregonian, giving an ac-

count of the trip, and In the course of
this article suggested the name "Lost
Lake," which it has, retained ever
since.

From the high point known us
Huckleberry Kidge the one that
appears on the right of most
of the photographs of the mount-
ain from the lake a magnifi-
cent view of the lake, the surround-
ing mountains and of Hood is obtained.
The latter appears Immeasurably high
by reason of the foothills that lie be-

tween and give the massive and more
imposing foreground and foundation
to the mountain. One of the first
things that is noticed upon arrival at
the lake is the vast area of burnt tim-
ber that whitens the large ra mntaiu,
which rises up from the left hand or:
northern shore. When climbing
Huckleberry Kidge, more and more of
the timber land, oil' toward the middle
of the Cascades, comes into view, that
is lamentably scarred and scorched by
forest fire. In looking at these burns,
it Is a gloomy comfort to know that
what is left of all the limber in sight is
now within the confines of the govern-
ment reserve, and is regularly patrolled
and watched by forest rangers. These
rangers have to pass a searching civil
service examination, and must be
equipped physically, mentally, in dis-

position and in woodcraft for their
lonely calling. -- All the summer
months, until the fall rains, they camp
singly at some strategic base in the
midst of the territory for which they
are responsible. If a Are breaks out
anywhere within their limits, they
sling camp stuff and grub upon their
horse, and out they "hike,'' straight
over the mountains, the nearest way to
fight it. If ail is quiet in the territo-
ry of one, and he sees a fire anywhere
in a part of the reserve apportioned to
another, no matter if it be two days'
Journey off he must go and help con-

trol it.
There was one of these flue fellows

in camp at the lake this year. Barney
Cooper, a son of the Mount Hood ' pio-
neer for whom Cooper's Spur on Mount
Hood was named. At the recent heavy
tire on the Mount Hood road, near

HOOD R VER
We do appreciate your help in building this business up to its present

standard, and in return shall devote our whole time aud effort to its con-
tinued growth. Buying as we do in the strongest competitive markets
for cash, we place before you the newest and best at low cost.

WM. M. STEWART, The Home Furnisher.
ABBOTT

On Top and5th Biennial Fruit Fair

10 and 11.

On top of the Hill and at the bottom on Prices.
Business is like playing poker there is no use calling your op-

ponent unless you can go him one better. And here it is:

Special Cash Offer for Saturday.
10 lb Tail of Lard fl 25
Loose Lard, any quantity, per pound 12,'j'
100 lbs D. Gv Sugar, best 4 05
Rolled Barley, per sack 90
Chewing Toobacco, good, per pound , 40
Special prices on Flour and Feed in large lots.

Special prices on Flour and Feed iu large lots.
All our goods are fresh no old stock to get rid of.

Respectfully,

ABBOTT & CO.

October 8, 9,

Grand Exhibit of

BG RED
REAL ESTATE.

SHELLEY & J00HIMSEN
Desire to inform the public that they have formed a partnership iu

real estate, and are well equipped for showing investors Hood River
valley. Mr. Jochiitisen is a pioneer and knows the country as few men
do, and knowing Its past history and its recent rapid advance, has
abundant faith in its future. Especially do we invite your attention
to the advantages of East Hood River valley. For climate, water, soil
and scenic effects, It stands unimpeacbed They already have a long
list of winners iu property and desire to increase it. Everything they
are offering are bargains. Call and see them at Odeil. They have a
team always ready to show parties the best country in the Northwest:

OF CONDENSED FACTS.

Nothing adds so much to the beauty
of a home as the small decorations. Af-
ter June 15th we will put on sale at sur-
prisingly low cost a complete line of Tor-tier- s,

Rugs, Couch Covers, Pillow Covers,
Rods and Fittings, Jardenier Stands, In
dian Stools, Tabourettes, Mirror and Hat
Racks, etc. It will be our aim to make
our Furniture and Decorative depart-
ments so complete and so constantly re-
plenished with newest productions that
you will call often. If only to inspect,
you are always welcome.

Specialty Department covers
everything elso you might need to make
the home a thing of beauty and corafrt.

Screen jpoors, Adjustable Window
Screens, Poultry Netting, Screen Wire
Cloth, Carpet Sweepers, Carpet Stretch-
ers, Feather Dusters, Tacks& Hammers.

Mattresses, every stvle, from 2to$20.
Our Elastic Felt at f 13 is a prize.

Sewing Machines The days of
high prices are over; $18 buys a good
machine; 27 to $:50gets a fulfball-bear-in- g

machine and a guarantee for 5 years.
In LAWN MOWERS we do not carry

toys but the best warranted.
Washing Machines The right

kind at correct prices.
Paper Sand Taper, Grey Sizing

Tints, Dendenning Felts Carpet Lin-
ing, Tarred Felt.

Picture Framing, Furniture repaired.
A select line of Framed Pictures.

Tents, Awnings and Wagon Covers.- -

& CO.

at the Bottom

the course you want.

McKEE, Proprietor.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah.

mm ir

RENOWNED

Oriental Carnival

hows.
$500NOVELTY RACES.

The Toledo Blade. :
Before the close of 1IH32 the Toledo

Blade will be Installed In its new build-
ing, with a modern plant and equip-
ment with facilities equal to any pub-
lication between New York city and
Chicago. It is the only weekly 'news-
paper edited expressly for every state

y. T he news of the world
so arranged that busy people can more
easily comprehend than by reading
cumbersome columns of dailies. All
current topics made plain In each issue
by special editorial matter, written
from inception down to date. The
only paper published especially for
people who do or do not read daily
newspapers and yet thirst for plain
facts. That this kind of a newspaper
is popular is proven by the fact that
the Weekly Blade now lias over 178,000
yearly subscribers and is circulated in
all parts of the United States. In ad-

dition to the news, the Blade publishes
short and serial stories and many de-
partments of matter suited to every
member of the family. Only one dol
lar a year. Write for free specimen
copy. Address 1 ue Hlade.Toledo.Ohio.

E.I). Calkins Writes of the Inland Empire
Hood River, September 8, 1902.-- Ed-

itor Glacier: The country around Day-

ton is a rolling prairie and produces big
crops. All the roads run along the
streams or canyons which are numer-
ous, reaching back to the foothills of
the Jdue mountains. Along the creeks
is some timber and most ot the ranch
ers have their buildings iu the canyons
on account of water and to be protected
from the wind, ritteen miles east is a
high plateau of rich farming land. To
the southeast is timber and a fine view
of the foothills of the mountains. To
the northeast is the wild scenery of the
Tucannon river which surpasses the
Deschutes in roughness. As to how the
name originated is in dispute. Some
claim the Hudson Bay company lost
two cannon wnen mey were unnging
them through exploring. The govern
ment road crosses near this point. To
the north-yo- can see the wheat fields
of Garfield county. I saw the
threshers self feeders, straw burners
and straw blowers. There is but little
heavy work as compared with the old
thresher. Around Prescott they farm
the steepest knolls and hogbacks bv us-

ing axles twelve feet long for the hind
wheels. The driver and loader use log-

gers' shoes to keep their footing and a
tenderfoot generally jumps his job the
first day. On my way back I spent one
day in "Waitsburg with C. Welds and
family. He is having good trade and is
the only shoemaker there at present. " I
met Link Evans a former resident of
Hood River. Waitsburg is a fine town
of twelve hundred with fine schools and
academies. Quite lively business is be-

ing done by the real estate men. The
well to-d- o farmers of Columbia and
Walla Walla counties have their winter
residences in town to have a better
school than the district schools afford.
Many are coming down from the Palonse
country for a milder climate and educa-
tional advantages. No wonder the red
man opposed the white man's taking
this country for It was a paradise for
him. At Wallula I met Charles Ross
and wife. They are running an eating
room and have a good trade. They are
glad to see any one from Hood River.

Old packers tell me this was the great-
est stock country they ever saw, from
The Dalies to Lewiston, Idaho. The
meaning of Walla Walla is "beautiful
waters" and there are fine mountain
streams coming down from the Blue
mountains every few miles which are
being used for irrigating. All kinds of
small fruits are being grown near Milton
and also on the Walla Walla river.
The Clark's Seedling is doing well lij
that section. E.J). CALKINS.'
Republican Nominal ions In Klickitat.

The republican county convention
met at Goldendale September 6. The
following ticket was nominated:

For Representative William Coate of
Trout Lake.

Treasurer T B Montgomery of Dot.
Auditor Ivan Macv of Dot.
Sheriff William McKwan of Golden-dal- e.

Assessor Qharles F Kayser of Block-
house.

Clerk A E Coley.
School Superintendent Miss Emma

Clanton of Centerville.
County Surveyor Arthur Richardson.
Coroner Frank Sanders.
Commissioners First district, B D

Dyinond of Camas Prairie; second dis-

trict, Wiliam Hornibrook of Golden-dal- e.

The third district is a hold-ove- r.

Delegates to State Convention Sen-

ator George II. Baker of Goldendale, Dr
A F Brock man of Bickleton, George M.
Bowen of Glenwood, William Coate of
Trout Lake, Thomas N Crofton of Cen-

terville, W C Burgen, A J Ahola, M M
Warner, C C Alvord, C Timblin and W
T Darcle, all of Goldendale.

Portland and Return, $1.50.
Grand baseball excursion by the O.

R. & N, line, from Hood River to Port-
land, September 14th, f 1.50 round trip,
including one admission to tin ball
game. Tickets on sale at O. R. & N.
depot. This is by far the cheapest rate
ever made between Hood River and
Portland. Train leaves The Dalles at
7 a. m. Take a day off and have a good
time in Portland.

Prohibition Alliance Meeting.
The monthly meeting of the Alliance

was held at the U. B. church last week.
President J. L. Hanna presided. After
the usual business was transacted a
very interesting programme was ren-
dered. Miss Florence Hanna, Miss
Agnes Ingbretsen and Miss Sliute ac-

quitted themselves very creditably. The
principal idea of the evening was that a
Christian man could not vote any other
ticket except the prohibition and be
consistent with his profession.

Leslie Butler, Joseph Mayes, Rev.
H. C. Shaffer and Mr. Hawthorne from
California, also made remarks. The
next meeting will be the first Monday
evening in October,

Oregon State Fair.
The state fair will be held at 4alem,

September 15 to 30, l'.H)2. For this oc-

casion the O, R. & X, Co. will sell ex-
cursion tickets to Salem and return at
greatly reduced rates.

Fare from Hood River, 4."5 for round
trip. Selling dates September 11, ex-
piring September lfi; September 14, ex-
piring September 19; September 17, ex-
piring September 22.

A. X. HOAR, Agent.
Only lour Per Oat Used.

Kansas City Packer.
The, Hood River section has 5,000

acres of land adapted to fruit, yet onlv
I,500 acres are set in trees and 500
acres in strawberries. Many new apple
orchanis will come into bearing this
season. Yellofc Newtowns, Spits, Bald--Ui..,.:t Ii..:. - .1. i"" A'tatio i T3 me Illlllai
varieties now in bearing. About KK)

cars of 600 boxes each will probably be
shipped, against 75 cars last year.

McKee's Business College
AND

School of Correspondence.
Now in its 23d Year.

Every teacher an expert in his special course. Our courses
cover the entire range ot business operation.
Complete business course, time unlimited, by mail $25 00
Complete shorthand course, six months, by mail 15 00
Complete civil service course, six months, by mail 15 00
Complete English course, six months, by mail 15 00 -
Complete select studies, six months, by mail 15 00

These courses are especially designed for those who have not
the time nor means to attend college, aud especially for those
who have been deprived of a common school education.

The greatest care is given --to each individual student. Di-

plomas awarded graduates.

This is the banner fruit year for
Hood River, and the display of
fruit at the fair will comprise the
biggest and best collection of ap-

ples ever shown in the Northwest.
All who are interested in Hood

River should take this opportunity
to see what is actually produced here.

The 0. R. & N. and the river
steamers will grant reduced rates
between Portland and The Dalles'
and intervening points.

the Far.Famed

APPLES

Will be Awarded.

in Charge:

Send for particulars and state

J. B.
Aucrbach building,

liberal Premiums

is hidden from view by a wooded point
for those who camp at the inlet. Cli-
fford's camp is on the shore directly op
posite the mountain, so that the grand
est view is always in sight.

The time of summer to visit the lake
may be chosen according to t!ie visitors'
tastes. Two years ago 1 was there from
July 10 to lti; the laurel and lupine
were still gloriously in bloom on the
mountain sides, and the woods W3re full
of 'JO kinds of wild dowers, by count,
even fur my unpractieed eyes. I re-

member the anemones in particular;
for size, quantity and beauty, these
about Portland cannot compare. This
vear, from August 16 to 22, the feasts of
blueberries and huckleberries made me
swear that I'd never go there again ex-

cept in huckleberry season. The fish-

ing is excellent the summer through.
Hunting, however, cannot be classed
with the attractions of the lake.

Of course there are discomforts and
inconveniences to put up with when one
camps o far from civilization. If you
stay long, canned foods become an
abomination; milk and eggs are as un-

attainable as the proverbial bees' knees
and canary birds' tongues. The lake
can sport no light canoe that answers
the deft stroke of a paddle or completes
the picture of pristine wooded shores
with its graceful outline, or gently
scrapes the pebbled beach in landing.
There is but one boat, which is the most
aggravating old "lumberbuss" of a tub
that ever leaked water to the desper-
ation of the bailer; it rows as if it had
an anchor in tow. Well did some party
christen her the "Bailer Gatzert." You
don't have to hunt mosquitos with a
butterfly net at the inlet. I mention
this, for you may observe upon your ar-

rival that they are big enough for bait.
If it rains, even a joke in camp isn't
safe if it's a dry one!

But all these irritations, all the time
consumed, all the deprivation and pos-

sible inconvenience, sink Into Insignif-
icance e the wonderful view
which the mountain affords at this
place. I have never visited, nor have
I ever heard of a better vantage point
than this from which to behold, to
adore mid commune with the great
Oregon patriarch. The photographs
can give one only a fitful hint of the
impresMive, g beauty that
awaits the One day It
may be that the clouds completely en-

velop the peak, while only the mount-
ain's base, with snow straggling down
its deeper clefis, is visible. The dark
forest trees that bristle on the mount-niu- s

surrounding the lake combout the
lolling cloud banks into fugitive veils
of mist, and Hie water of the lake is
black und culled with the wind.
When the weather breaks, und glad
rifts of blue begin to show in the hur-
rying cloud musses, then watch the
mountain! First It shoulders oil" those
clinging mists, and, crag by crag, gla-
cier by glacier, now hidden and now
glistening through with the virgin fall
of snow, finally it emerges, exquisitive-l- y

clear cut against the washed blue, a
iia..ling white in the fresh sunlight.
'Phis I have seen; it was wonderful!

Then for tint mountain at sunrise, at
sunset, by moonlight! My lied under
the trees lay so thai I might see the
mountain clearly by merely raising my
bead. The flint time that the moon
was shining I happened to awaken
some lime iu the night. A glance at
the mountain brought me to a sitting
posture. Shall the sight that met my
e en ever become dim in my memory?

'
have it tor a menial picture that

would reconcile me in blindness, If
ever it should lie mine to bear such a
uiisfoitune. There whs the full moon,
toll risen to the left of the mountain
peuk; almost directly over the mimmil
Jupiter flowed like a star of Bethle-

hem; only an occasional snow y spur of
the mountain caught the keen moon-lieam-

I he rest of the mass seemed lit-

tle less than spirit, so weirdly did the
soft gray shi'lows bid the eye strain
fir a more definite outline. Oh, and
here the whole, so silently and
peifectly icflected that even the star
icarce 'trembled in I bat unconscious
mirror. Right Uxwt me the shafted
moonlight came slanting down
through the branches, silvering the
lice trunks. The silence, it was like a
vast Gothic cathedral.

It may I of interest to those who
have already visited Lost Lake, or
even to tlnwe who have an indirect at-

tachment for It through a photograph.
to hear a bit of incident connected
will) the naming of Hie lake. Twenty-liv- e

yean ago my father, together with
a party niade up of farmers, surveyors
innt some Kastern vinitors, started
li. in. Hood Ki.tr with the intention
f utomii'g !.ouaiutcd w ith Ills lake,

whiwp whrrmiMMila they knew by
but which none of Ibem had

cr t)ited. Tfin the lake l1 no

Cloud Cap Inn, he had four other rang-
ers, from country all the way from
Mount Hood to the Three Sisters, help-
ing him handle it. A pillar of smoke
rising out of distant forests on the ho-

rizon has always fired me with a sort
of a rebellions, revengeful spirit. It
does me good, though, now, to think
that any place in the Cascade reserve,
when such appears, it means also that
a trusty woodman is crashing his way
to it, to fight it to the end.

Barney Cooper came to supper at our
camp the last night we stayed at the
hike this August. After a' jolly even-
ing around the campflre, as he was
pulling away iu his boat to his snug
camp at the inlet, he shouted back:
"Tell anybody that's thinking of com-
ing out to come right along! Barney
Cooper's summer resort is alt ready
for 'em!"

Meets with Hearty Approval.
The library proposition

which is before Hood River people is
meeting with hearty approval. It was
to be expected, for there are many )eo-pl- e

In Hood River who can appreciate
good literature, it Is only one more
proof of the intellectuality of the peo-
ple of Hood River and of the valley.
But few so far have refused to become
mem Iters. Though only a small per
cent oi me people nave oeeu seen as
yet by the committee in charge, the
library is practically assured. The fo-
llowing list of books, partially prepared
by the committee and completed by
the librarian of the Portland Library,
who spent some time in her selection
of books, shows why the people gladly
subscrilwone dollar for the privilege of
reading tnem. air. ssiocimi has ottered
very kindly to purchase the books for
the library at the lowest possible fig-
ures. It Is desired to have the library
open in a few weeks. Following is the
list of books selected:

Abraham Lincoln Hapgood.
A Sailor's Log Evans.
Alice of Old Vincennes Thompson.
Across the Plains Stevenson.
Black Rock Connor.
Books of a Hundred Games --White.
Bob, Son of Battle Ollivant.
Chimes from a Jester's Bell Bur--

dette.
Cruise of the Cachelot Bullen. -

Captain of the Grey Horse Troop
Garland.

Cardinal's SnufF-bo-x Harland.
David tfaruin Wescntt.
Kben Holden Bacheller.
Great Books as Life Teachers Hillis.
Honorable Peter Sterling Ford.
Hugh Wynne Mitchell.
Influence of Christ on Modem Life

Hillis.
Little Rivers Van Dyke.
Little Minister Barrie.
Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch.
Making of an American Hiis.
Oom Paul's People Hillegas.
People I Have Smiled With Wilder.
Richard Carvel Church hill.
Hanson's Folly Davis.
Redemption of David Cors in Ooss.
Striiigtown of the Pike Lloyd.
Story of the Cowboy Hough.
Story of the Mine Shiun,
Sky Pi lot 'on nor.
The Right of Way Parker.
The Crisis Churehhill.
The Octopus Norris.
The Virginian Wister.
The Aristocrats Anon.
The Gentleman from Indiana Tarli-imrtoi- i.

The Man from Glengarry Connor.
The Prisoners of Zenda Hope.
The Mis-io- n Story of the Northwest
Hi nes.
Truth Dexter McCall.
To Have and to Hold Johnson.
Up from Slavery Washington,
When Knighthood was in Flower

(.'jskmien.
While Umbrella in Mexico Smith.
Wild Animals I Have Known

Thompson.
Wolfville-Iw- is.

RII.KS.
The following rules will be strictly

adhered to In the use or the IkmiUs:
1. Not more than one book may lie

drown imiii the library at one time.
2. If any book is lost, or essentially

injured, the person to whom it stands
cliargvi shall replace it, ami inereatter
own the lost or mutilated copy.

3. No Uwik may be kept longer than
two weeks. The line fr breaking this
rule is o cents per week.

4. The memlieishlp fee shall lie one
dollar per year, payable In advance.

STATEMENT.
1. New hooka will he added during

I he year.
2. e IswAsof good charae'er.

i or older books, whicti are considered

PARK AND WASHINGTON, PORTLAND, OREGON

The school where thorough work is done; where the reason

given; where confidence is deeloped; where bookkeepin;.,
is taught exactly as books are kept in business; where shorthand i

made easy ; where penmanship is at its best; where hundreds 1

bookkeepers and stenographers have been educated for success in

life; where thousands more will be. Open all the year. Catalogue fret .

A. P. ARMSTRONG, LL. B.. PRINCIPAL

HON. E. L. SMITH, President.

HON. J. W. MORTON, Vice Pres't.
G. R. CASTNER, Superintendent.
G. J. GESSL1NG, Secretary.

W. A. SLINGERLAND, Treasurer.

fan m
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Committees
The Dalles Carnival

AND
Second Eastern Oregon District Ag-

ricultural Fair.
September 30, October 1, 2. 3 and 4, 1002

o

$4000 IN USES AND PREMIUMS $4000
ISiggest event of the year. Rest race meeting in 1902. Largest Live

Stock, Agricultural and Horticultural Exhibits
Ever Made in Eastern Oregon.

ARNOLD'S

Oregon Pacific and

EXECUTIVE E L Smith, IWFWatt, G R (tner, H F Davidson,
V, J Gessling, Henry T Williams, T Stelnhilber, DH Sears, William

Kennedy, Chris Deth man, II S Richmond, Frank Chandler, B II

Tucker, W A Slingerlnnd, A I Mason, J T Carroll, Mosier; A H

Jewel t of White Salmon; Amos Underwood, Underwood.

AUDITING E L Smith, president; G J Gessling, secretary; W A

Slingertand, treasurer; Truman Rutler, chairman of the Finance
committee.

FIXANCE- - Truman Rutler, H F Davidson, E L Smith.
TRANSPORTATION A P Bateham, L E Morse, G R Castner'.

LOCATION AND BUILDING II J Frederick, N C Evans, W A

Sliuiierlaud, A I Mason.
PRINTING S F Blytbe, E R Bradley, Henry T Williams.

RECEPTION Mr and Mrs W J Baker. Mr and Mrs J'E Rami, Mr and
Mrs Frank A Cram, Mr and Mrs T Steinhilber, Mr and Mrs G R

Castner, Mr and Mrs C B Alterbury, Mr and Mrs AI Mason, Mr and
Mrs C E Markbami Mr and Mrs E L Smith, Mr and Mrs M P Ien-tierf- t,

Mr and MrsG A McCurdy, Mr and Mrs D H Sears, Mr and
Mrs A II Jewett, Mr and Mrs II J Hibbard.

PROGRAMME Pr J F Watt. A P Bateham, F B Barnes, J L Carter.
INVITATION' G J Gessling, Henry T Williams, P F Friday.
TO SOLICIT PREMIUMS P F Friday, S E Bartmess, George T Prather.
EXHIBIT Henry T Williams, G R Castner, A II Jewett, Frank

Chandler.
DECORATION' Mrs George P dwell, Mrs E. Locke, Mrs A O Hershey.

Ernest V Jensen, Mrs E E Savage, E L Rood.

NOM ENCI.ATURE Chris Dethman, William Kennedy, E I. Smith, W A

Slingerland, II F Davidson.

Balloon Ascension and Daring Parachute Jump
Exciting Hose Tournament.

IN SPECIAL PURSES FOR FARM$500 HORSES AND
All articles entered for premiums admitted ABTOLUTELY FREE.
Ten per cent deducted from all premiums awarded.

For Premium Lists and Speed Programme address
R. J. GORMAN, Sec'y, The Dalles, Or.

o


